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ABSTRACT: The imidazolyl-tetrahydro-β-carboline class of sstr3 antagonists have
demonstrated efficacy in a murine model of glucose excursion and may have potential as a
treatment for type 2 diabetes. The first candidate in this class caused unacceptable QTc
interval prolongation in oral, telemetrized cardiovascular (CV) dogs. Herein, we describe our
efforts to identify an acceptable candidate without CV effects. These efforts resulted in the
identification of (1R,3R)-3-(4-(5-fluoropyridin-2-yl)-1H-imidazol-2-yl)-1-(1-ethyl-pyrazol-4-
yl)-1-(3-methyl-1,3,4-oxadiazol-3H-2-one-5-yl)-2,3,4,9-tetrahydro-1H-β-carboline (17e, MK-
1421).
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We recently reported the discovery of a potent, selective
sstr3 (somatostatin subtype-3 receptor) antagonist 1

(MK-4256) as a potential treatment for type 2 diabetes.1 This
tetrahydro-β-carboline derivative is characterized by excellent
sstr3 potency and subtype selectivity, a good pharmacokinetic
(PK) profile in preclinical species, and exceptional potency in
an oral glucose tolerance test (oGTT) in mice. On the basis of
this attractive profile, compound 1 was advanced as a preclinical
development candidate. However, in cardiovascular (CV) safety
evaluation in dogs, 1 exhibited unexpected potentiation of the
QTc interval. Initial studies indicated that the CV effects were
not caused by binding to the sstr3 receptor.2 Nicotinic acid
derivative 2 is a potent sstr3 antagonist devoid of ion channel
binding that exhibited little to no effects on the QTc interval in
dogs, thus providing evidence that the observed cardiovascular
effects were likely associated with ion channel binding and not
sstr3 (Table 1). Herein, we describe our efforts to identify an
acceptable clinical candidate in this class of tetrahydro-β-
carboline sstr3 antagonists with reduced QTc increase
potential.
An initial assessment of the phenyl-imidazolyl-tetrahydro-β-

carboline structure suggested that it might contain the
proposed hERG channel pharmacophore: a basic amine

centered between two broad hydrophobic domains.3,4 The
pKa of the tetrahydro-β-carboline nitrogen would be expected
to play an important part in the binding to the ion channel
through a putative π−cation interaction.5

Lowering of the nitrogen pKa or its replacement was
explored through a series of simple analogues (Table 2).
These compounds were prepared by methods previously
described involving a Pictet−Spengler cyclization of the phenyl
imidazolyl tryptamine with the appropriate aldehyde or
ketone.6,7

The examples in Table 2 should be considered in pairs:
compounds 3 and 4 compare the tetrahydro-β-carboline
nitrogen replaced by carbon. There is a small loss of sstr3
binding, a large loss in receptor antagonism, and a significant
gain in hERG binding. Compounds 5 and 6 highlight the effect
of oxygen replacement for nitrogen. The large changes
observed in all three assays reflect the large structural change
of replacing a basic amine with a neutral, polar oxygen. Finally,
C-1 substituted analogues 7 and 8 both retain the nitrogen, but
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the presence of the trifluoromethyl group in 8 would be
expected to dramatically lower the pKa of the nitrogen. sstr3
activities are retained, but there is actually an increase in hERG
channel binding. Taken together, the results in Table 2 suggest
that a strategy of replacing or attenuating basicity of the
tetrahydro-β-carboline nitrogen would not be fruitful.

The structure−activity relationship (SAR) of the phenyl-
imidazole moiety in 5 was examined for effects on sstr3 and
hERG activities (Table 3). Phenyl-imidazoles are reported to

have hERG activity.8 An exploration of imidazole substitution
and replacement, including N-methylation, iso-imidazolyl,
isoxazolyl, and oxadiazolyl, was not fruitful and will be reported
separately. The three pyridyl isomers 9, 10, and 11 afforded a
loss of sstr3 binding relative to the phenyl analogue 5 but
generally retained similar antagonist activities. Changes to
hERG channel binding were modest. The pyrazine analogue 12
offered no advantages in terms of potency or selectivity. The
addition of a 4-fluoro substituent had previously been shown to
increase sstr3 potency and was added to the 2-pyridyl group in
9 to afford 13, which seemed to improve selectivity of receptor
antagonism vs hERG activity.1 The 4-fluoro-2-pyridyl moiety
was incorporated into 1 to afford 14, which again only showed
a modest improvement in hERG selectivity. Compound 14 had
a similar profile to 1 in the mouse oGTT model (∼82%
inhibition at 1 mg/kg po). In a patch clamp assessment of
hERG activity, 14 afforded an IC50 = 12 μM (IC20 ≈ 3 μM),9

representing a 3−4-fold improvement over 1. Unfortunately, 14
also exhibited a greater increase in the QTc interval in dogs
than 1 at similar plasma concentrations. Clearly a 3−4-fold
improvement in hERG activity was insufficient to minimize or
eliminate the QTc prolongation.

Table 1. Binding to h-sstr3 and hERG Channel by
Tetrahydro-β-carbolines 1 and 2a

aStD = standard deviation; n = number of determinations; nd = not
determined.

Table 2. Binding to h-sstr3 and hERG Channel by Modified
Tetrahydro-β-carboline Analoguesa

aStD = standard deviation; n = number of determinations; nd = not
determined.

Table 3. Binding to h-sstr3 and hERG Channel by
Heteroaryl-imidazolyl-tetrahydro-β-carbolinesa

aStD = standard deviation; n = number of determinations; nd = not
determined.
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In the discovery phase of 1 (MK-4256), it was found that
hERG channel binding could be greatly reduced by placement
of a variety of heteroaryls at the C-1 position of the tetrahydro-
β-carboline scaffold.1 In particular, substituted pyrazoles and
oxadiazoles afforded an attractive balance between sstr3
potencies, pharmacokinetic profiles, and off-target activities.
The effect of simple substitution on the pyrazole and 1,2,4-
oxadiazole rings is shown in Table S1 (see Supporting
Information). Compound 15a loses some sstr3 potency,
while compounds 15b−d retain a sstr3 profile similar to that
of 14, but no improvement in hERG channel binding overall.
The more polar substituents in 15e and 15f afford a loss of
potency on the receptor.
Effects on substitution of the isomeric 1,3,4-oxadiazole

analogues 16 are shown in Table S1. Simple alkyl substitution
in 16a−c afforded a similar profile to 14. The more polar
heteroatom replacements in 16d, 16e, and 16g with hydroxyl,
sulfhydryl, and amino, respectively, retain sstr3 potency and
trend toward reduced hERG channel binding. Alkylation of the
heteroatoms in 16f, 16h, and 16i return hERG activity toward
that of 14. Alkylation of the hydroxyl analogue 16d did not give
O-alkylation but rather N-alkylation to afford the oxadiazolones
17. This was a fortuitous result as these compounds generally
retained sstr3 activities with much reduced hERG binding.
QSAR modeling of hERG binding from Table S1 suggested a
correlation with hydrophobicity (more hydrophobicity led to
worse hERG), which might be addressed prospectively via PSA
and cLogP (see Supporting Information). While the trends
present in the data set provide a path away from low
micromolar hERG binders, the statistical significance of the
model indicated the need to include a more diverse compound
set which would likely represent a more dynamic range in
measured hERG.
The smaller alkyl substituents in 17b−e afforded sstr3

profiles similar to 1 but with >10-fold less hERG channel
activities. More importantly, these analogues reduced glucose
excursion in a mouse oGTT model after oral dosing at 1 mg/kg
po. The only slightly larger alkyl groups in 17i−j once again
brought back too much hERG binding. The dimethylami-
noethyl derivative 17k also had significant hERG activity,
whereas the acid 17l and amide 17m both had reduced ion
channel binding but lost efficacy in the mouse oGTT
evaluation. Both 17c and 17e had comparable profiles, but in
a functional patch clamp hERG assay, the former compound
afforded an IC50 = 12 μM vs 27 μM for 17e. Given its superior
profile, compound 17e was chosen as a potential development
candidate.
The configuration of 17e was determined to be (1R,3R) by

1H NMR (nOE) analysis of starting material 16d; the 3R
position was assigned from the starting material D-trypto-
phan.10,11 The (1S,3R) diastereomer 17f and the (1SR,3S)
isomer 17g were 10−100-fold less potent as an sstr3 antagonist
compared to 17e. The binding profile of 17e vs sstr3 from
other species and the other human sstr subtypes is shown in
Table 4. These data clearly show that 17e is very potent vs sstr3
from other preclinical species and is highly subtype selective.
No agonist activity was noted for any sstr subtype (data not
shown).
Additional evaluation of off-target hits is shown in Table 5.

Selectivity vs ion channels, CYPs, and a screening panel of 150
enzyme and receptor targets was excellent as was the lack of
activity against PXR activation. Acceptable time-dependent
inhibition of CYP3A4 was noted.

The pharmacokinetic profile in four preclinical species is
listed in Table 6. Bioavailability was poor in rodent species but
much better in higher species. This compound is an efficient
substrate for the transporter P-glycoprotein (PGP) in several

Table 4. In Vitro Binding Profile of 17ea

aStD = standard deviation; n = number of determinations; nd = not
determined.

Table 5. Off-Target Profile of 17e

Table 6. Pharmacokinetic Profile and Plasma Protein
Binding (PPB) of 17e in Preclincal Speciesa

aClp = plasma clearance; Vdss = volume of distribution at steady state;
t1/2 = plasma half-life after iv dosing; F = oral bioavailability; Fu =
unbound fraction determined in vitro.
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species (BA/AB: mouse 19; rat 16; human 31).12 As a
consequence, brain penetration is very low (brain/plasma
concentration ratio b/p = 0.02; see Supporting Information).12

The compound also exhibits poor permeability with a
permeability coefficient Papp < 10 cm·10−6/sec. The combina-
tion of PGP transport and low permeability may explain the
poor bioavailability in rodents. Plasma protein binding is
comparable among all species.
Compound 17e was assessed for its ability to improve

glucose tolerance in lean C57BL/6N mice. Oral administration
of 17e 1 h prior to dextrose challenge in an oral glucose
tolerance test (oGTT) significantly reduced blood glucose
excursion in a dose-dependent manner from 0.03 to 3 mg/kg
(Figure 1). The cumulative results from separate titrations

demonstrated that at 3 mg/kg inhibition was near 100%. The
plasma levels of 17e determined at the completion of the
oGTT study (∼2.5 h post dose) were 1, 2, 4, 12, and 105 nM at
0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 1, and 3 mg/kg po, respectively. The ED50 for
17e-induced suppression of oGTT glucose levels in mouse was
0.16 mg/kg, and the MEDmax (minimal efficacious dose for
maximal suppression of blood glucose during oGTT) was 3
mg/kg po. The effect of 17e on insulin release in the presence
of low and high glucose concentrations in isolated human islets
was examined. As shown in Figure 2, compound 17e (5 μM)
augmented insulin secretion at 16 mM glucose, but not at 2
mM glucose during a 60 min static incubation of human islets
from two nondiabetic donors. Compound 17e did not affect
the release of glucagon nor somatostatin (SS-14) at either
glucose concentrations (data not shown). GLP-1 (50 nM) and
linoleic acid (100 μM) were used as positive controls for
insulin/somatostatin and glucagon release, respectively.
In light of the cardiovascular issues associated with

compound 1, the potential of 17e to elicit any CV effects
was evaluated. Compound 17e was administered by iv infusion
to anesthesized vagus-intact dogs at various doses to achieve
plasma concentrations (Cmax) of 17, 43, and 140 μM.13 There
were no changes to any electrophysiologic parameters,
including no prolongation of the QTc interval. Subsequent
studies with 17e in oral, telemetrized cardiovascular dogs
revealed no significant changes (Cmax = 5.8 μM).14 As a result,
17e was chosen as an early development candidate and
designated as MK-1421.

In summary, we disclose the discovery and profile of a
potent, selective sstr3 antagonist (17e, MK-1421) that showed
excellent efficacy in a mouse model of glucose excursion
(oGTT) and demonstrated glucose-dependent release of
insulin from relevant human tissue. This compound has an
acceptable preclinical pharmacokinetic profile. Unlike a
previous candidate, 17e demonstrated little potential for
cardiovascular effects. It was chosen for further development
as a potential treatment for type 2 diabetes mellitus. Further
information regarding its clinical profile will be reported in due
course.
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